Summer Research Scholars Poster Presentation (OUR)
- Main Contact: Agnes Savich, Rob Reichle
- Date: August 5, 2015
- Typical Location: Welch Grand Hall
- Description: An event for student researchers from programs of varied disciplines to present information about projects they’ve worked on over the summer term
- Planning timeline: March-August

Welcome Back (BDP)
- Main Contact: Larissa Noake
- Date: August 25, 2015
- Typical Location: Texas Union Patio/FAC 4
- Description: Current BDP students are invited to join BDP staff on the Texas Union Patio for a fun welcome back to campus.
- Planning timeline: May-August

Freshman Reading Round-Up (Dean's Office)
- Main Contact: Laura Weingarten
- Date: Day before school starts
- Description: Faculty members select books and lead small group discussions on campus the day before fall classes start with incoming first year students
- Planning timeline: February-August

Gone to UGS (Dean's Office)
- Main Contact: Heather Russell, Laura Jones
- Date: Evening before school starts
- Description: Before Gone to Texas, UGS hosts a night of food, fun, and free prizes for all incoming UGS students
- Typical Location: FAC Lower Lobby
- Planning timeline: May-August

August Update Meeting—FIG Mentors (FYE)
- Main Contact: Lisa Valdez
- Date: Monday & Tuesday before school starts
- Description: An event for FIG Mentors to receive information and training for the fall semester
- Planning timeline: May-August

Academy of Distinguished Teachers Meeting (Dean’s Office)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley, Roberta Rincon
- Description: All day meeting for members of the UT System Academy of Distinguished Teachers
- Typical Location: Main
- Planning timeline: April-August

Longhorn Saturdays (Vick Center)
- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella, Vick Center
- Description: A recruiting event involving 1,000 prospective students; with outreach specifically to URM students
- Who’s invited: All colleges and schools
- Planning timeline: Planned by Admissions

Orientation (Vick Center)
- Main Contact: David Spight
- Description: The Vick Center participates in the university-wide Orientation, offering services to UGS students

First Year Retreat (Discovery Scholars)
- Main Contact: Phaedra White Abbott
- Date: First two days of class
- Description: The Discovery Scholars Program hosts two retreats for first year students on the first two days of class. All of the students in the program are required to attend one of the retreats
- Planning timeline: June-August
SEPTEMBER

Student Retreat (Discovery Scholars)
- Main Contact: Phaedra White Abbott
- Date: September 2, 2015
- Description: A retreat for second and third year Discovery Scholars Students, featuring free food and information for the upcoming year
- Typical Location: FAC 21
- Planning timeline: July-August

Ice Cream Social (Sanger)
- Main Contact: Tivra Marks
- Date: September 3, 2015
- Description: The Sanger Center hosts an ice cream social for students and offers study resources
- Location: The Sanger Center
- Planning timeline: July-August

Orientation (BDP)
- Main Contact: Larissa Noake
- Date: September 14-18, 2015
- Description: Orientation meetings required for new BDP students
- Planning timeline: August-September

Meet & Greet (Vick Center)
- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella
- Date: September 18, 2015
- Description: The Vick Center hosts an informal meet and greet for all students to meet their advisors
- Location: The Vick Center
- Planning timeline: July-August

University Lecture Series (FYE)
- Main Contact: Kristen Nonus, Patty Micks
- Date: September 21 & 22, 2015
- Description: Designed to create a campus-wide conversation, the University Lecture Series gives first-year students an opportunity to interact with leading members of our faculty—scholars, scientists, and civic leaders who are nationally and internationally renowned. All students, faculty, alumni, staff and community guests are invited, but the events will be aimed at entering first-year students.
- Location: Hogg Memorial Auditorium
- Planning timeline: January-July

Rapid Resume Review (Vick Center)
- Main Contact: Veronica Heiskill
- Date: September 25, 28, 29, 1-4 pm
- Description: Career counselors at the Vick Center provide three days of drop-in 10-15 minute resume consultations for students from any college for part-time jobs, internships, graduate school applications, or applications for internal transfer
- Location: The Vick Center
- Planning timeline: August

360 Connections Campus Contacts Lunch (FYE)
- Main Contact: Andrea Gonzalez
- Date: Sept. 29, 12 – 1 pm
- Location: FAC 328
- Description: A lunch to give updates and provide feedback for 360 connections contacts across campus

UGS Fall Retreat (Dean’s Office)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley
- Date: September 30, 2015
- Description: A retreat for all UGS staff to discuss and plan for the year
- Typical Location: SAC
- Planning timeline: July-September
Connecting Experience Workshops: Internship (BDP)

- Main Contact: Larissa Noake
- Date: October 1, 14, 2015
- Description: BDP hosts a series of workshops to help their students plan for internships in the next semester
- Planning timeline: September-October

Magellan's Circles (Vick Center/Dean's Office)

- Main Contact: Chris Romani (Vick Center), Daisy Pena (Dean's Office)
- Date: October 6, 2015
- Who's invited: UGS Students only
- Description: Magellan's Circles connect prominent professionals with Undergraduate Studies students for relaxed, round table discussions about choosing a major, life after college, and what it's like entering different careers. Join us to gain insight about forging paths to successful careers. Each discussion revolves around questions from students that spark conversation with the speaker.
- Location: Dean's Conference Room, MAI 202
- Planning Timeline: July-October

Longhorn Bus Trip Program (Vick Center)

- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella (Vick Center)
- Dates:
  - October 7, 2015: Laredo
  - October 14, 2015: Eagle Pass
  - October 21, 2015: Houston (African American students only)
- Description: Fifty top 8% students from Laredo, Eagle pass and Houston are invited to campus for tours and information sessions
- Planning timeline: Planned by Admissions

Longhorn Mondays (Vick Center)

- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella (Vick Center)
- Date: October 12, 2015
- Description: A recruiting event involving 1,000 prospective students; with outreach specifically to URM students
- Who's invited: All colleges and schools
- Planning timeline: Planned by Admissions

Family Weekend (Dean's Office, Vick Center)

- Main Contact: Heather Russell
- Date: October 17, 2015
- Description: Join deans, academic advisors, and student leaders for a program about the many resources available to UGS students. The Vick Center will give two workshops, one on “Your Student’s Career Decision-Making Workshop” and one on “Choosing Your Major.”
- Planning Timeline: May-October

Advisory Council (Dean's Office)

- Main Contact: Nikki Anderson
- Date: October 23, 2015
- Description: Members of the UGS Advisory Council come to campus to meet and discuss UGS related matters
- Planning Timeline: July–October

Longhorn Saturdays (Vick Center)

- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella (Vick Center)
- Date: October 31, 2015
- Description: A recruiting event involving 1,000 invited prospective freshman who are in the top 10% of their class
- Who's Invited: Engineering, Natural Sciences, Nursing, Pharmacy, UGS
- Planning timeline: Planned by Admissions
Connecting Experience Workshops: Internship (BDP)
- Main Contact: Larissa Noake
- Date: November 6, 2015
- Description: BDP hosts a series of workshops to help their students plan for internships in the next semester
- Planning timeline: September-October

Texas Research Showdown (OUR)
- Main Contact: Rob Reichle
- Date: November 12, 2015
- Description: The Texas Research Showdown will be a competition for student researchers, based on video submissions. The top 3 videos will be entered into the competition showcase in November, to be judged by a panel of faculty.
- Location: Avaya Auditorium, POB 2.302
- Planning timeline: June-November

Dinner with the Dean (UGS Council)
- Main Contact: Stephanie Sebo
- Date: November 16, 2015
- Location: MAI 202 Conference Room
- Description: UGS Council students have the opportunity to meet and chat with Dean Iverson about UGS culture and community

Phi Beta Kappa Induction Ceremony (Honors Societies)
- Main Contact: Heather Russell
- Date: November 22, 2015
- Description: A ceremony to induct new members of Phi Beta Kappa
- Typical Location: Connally Ballroom

Longhorn Monday (Vick Center)
- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella, Vick Center
- Date: November 23, 2015
- Description: Involves 1,000 prospective students; with outreach specifically to URM students
- Who’s invited: All colleges and schools
- Planning timeline: Planned by Admissions
Fall Graduate Reception (BDP)
- Main Contact: Larissa Noake
- Date: December 3, 2015
- Description: Reception with BDP staff and students to celebrate fall BDP graduates
- Typical Location: UNB 4.110
- Planning timeline: November-December

Faculty Panel Meetings (BDP)
- Main Contact: Larissa Noake
- Date: December 7-15, 2015
- Description: Meeting with BDP Faculty panels to review BDP fall applications
- Typical Location: FAC 4
- Planning timeline: November-December

UGS Retreat (UGS-All)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley
- Description: A retreat for all UGS staff to discuss and plan for the year
- Planning timeline: October-December

UGS Holiday Party (UGS-All)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley, Dean’s Office
- Description: A holiday party for all UGS staff to celebrate the end of the semester
- Planning timeline: October-December

Signature Course Faculty Lunch (FYE)
- Main Contact: Kristen Nonus
- Date: Dead Day
- Description: FYE hosts a lunch for Signature Course faculty members. Members receive awards, as well as get updates from Brent
- Planning timeline: August-December
Welcome Back Retreat (Discovery Scholars)
- Main Contact: Phaedra White Abbott
- Description: Discovery Scholars hosts a Welcome Back retreat for their first year students
- Planning timeline: November-December

Orientation (Vick Center)
- Main Contact: David Spight
- Date: January 11-12, 2016
- Description: The Vick Center participates in the university-wide Orientation, offering services to UGS students
**Rapid Resume Review (Vick Center)**

- Main Contact: Veronica Heiskill
- Date: February 24, 25, 26, 1-4 pm
- Description: Career counselors at the Vick Center provide three days of drop-in 10-15 minute resume consultations for students from any college for part-time jobs, internships, graduate school applications, or applications for internal transfer
- Planning timeline: January

**Career Panels (Vick Center)**

- Main Contact: Veronica Heiskill
- Description: Career Panels (Vick Center) Meet professionals in a specific industry to learn more about their career path and the variety of positions available in that industry. Past topics included Green Careers, Social Media Careers, and Careers in Game Design. Two to three industries are selected each year based on industry trends and student interest. Open to students from any college.
- Planning Timeline: January

**UGS-All Spring Retreat (Dean's Office)**

- Main Contact: Anne Bradley
- Date: February, TBD
- Description: A retreat for all UGS staff to receive updates from the Dean
- Typical Location: SAC
- Planning timeline: December-January
Explore UT (Dean's Office)
- Main Contact: Heather Russell, Laura Jones
- Date: First weekend in March
- Description: The biggest open house in Texas—a day-long celebration during which we open the doors of our campus to the state
- Typical Location: Life Sciences Library
- Planning timeline: February-March

Career Panels (Vick Center)
- Main Contact: Veronica Heiskill
- Description: Career Panels (Vick Center) Meet professionals in a specific industry to learn more about their career path and the variety of positions available in that industry. Past topics included Green Careers, Social Media Careers, and Careers in Game Design. Two to three industries are selected each year based on industry trends and student interest. Open to students from any college.
- Planning Timeline: February

Lecture Series (FYE/Tentative)
- Date: TBD
- Main Contact: Kristen Nonus, Patty Micks
- Description: TBD
- Location: Residence Halls (Tentative)
- Planning timeline: TBD

UGS Week (UGS Council)
- Main Contact: UGS Council, via Laura Jones
- Description: A week of events dedicated to promoting UGS resources for UGS students, hosted by UGS Council
- Location: Various
- Planning timeline: December-March
**ALDPES Induction Ceremony (Honors Societies)**
- **Main Contact:** Laura Jones, Dean's Office
- **Description:** A ceremony is held to induct new members into the Alpha Lambda Delta Honors Society and the Phi Eta Sigma Honors Society
- **Date:** April 3, 2016
- **Typical Location:** Frank Erwin Center
- **Planning timeline:** August-April

**Longhorn Research Bizarre (OUR)**
- **Main Contact:** Rob Reichle, Agnes Savich
- **Date:** Wednesday, April 20, 2016
- **Location:** Union Ballroom
- **Description:** A festive event where colleges, departments, research units, programs, and student organizations from across campus provide information for students about their undergraduate research activities and opportunities. Refreshments, free t-shirts, and other fun giveaways will be provided.
- **Planning timeline:** October-April

**Poster Session (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Larissa Noake
- **Description:** A poster session for BDP students to present their research during Longhorn Research Week
- **Date:** During Longhorn Research Week
- **Planning timeline:**

**Career Panels (Vick Center)**
- **Main Contact:** Veronica Heiskill
- **Description:** Career Panels (Vick Center) Meet professionals in a specific industry to learn more about their career path and the variety of positions available in that industry. Past topics included Green Careers, Social Media Careers, and Careers in Game Design. Two to three industries are selected each year based on industry trends and student interest. Open to students from any college.
- **Planning Timeline:** March

**Archer Fellows Reception (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Christine Anderson
- **Description:** A reception to recognize and congratulate those students selected to represent UT Austin as Archer Fellows in the upcoming academic year
- **Date:** Mid-April
- **Typical Location:** FAC 328
- **Planning timeline:** March-April

**Honors Day Luncheon (Dean’s Office)**
- **Main Contact:** Laura Jones
- **Description:** UGS hosts a special luncheon for UGS students who are being honored by UT at the university wide Honors Day event
- **Date:** Coincides with Honors Day
- **Planning Timeline:** March-April

**Phi Kappa Phi Spring Induction (Honors Societies)**
- **Main Contact:** Laura Jones, Dean’s Office
- **Description:** A ceremony is held to induct new members of the Phi Kappa Phi Honors Society, and to award scholarship recipients
- **Date:** Typically Sunday after Honors Day
- **Typical Location:** Texas Union Ballroom
- **Planning Timeline:** February-April

**Academy of Distinguished Teachers Meeting (Dean’s Office)**
- **Main Contact:** Anne Bradley, Roberta Rincon
- **Description:** An all day meeting for members of the UT System Academy of Distinguished Teachers.
- **Planning timeline:** April-August
MAY

**UGS Spring Fling (Dean’s Office)**
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley, Dean’s Office
- Description: An end of the year celebration for UGS staff
- Planning timeline: February-May

**Phi Beta Kappa Induction (Honors Societies)**
- Main Contact: Laura Jones, Dean’s Office
- Description: A ceremony is held to induct new members into the Phi Beta Kappa Honors Society.
- Typical Location: Connelly Ballroom in Texas Exes Alumni Center
- Planning timeline: February-May

**Spring Update Meeting—Fig Mentors (FYE)**
- Main Contact: Lisa Valdez
- Date: Dead Days in May
- Description: An event for FIG Mentors to receive information and training for the semester
- Planning timeline: February-March

**Signature Course Faculty Lunch (FYE)**
- Main Contact: Kristen Nonus
- Date: Dead Day
- Description: FYE hosts a lunch for Signature Course faculty members. Members receive awards, and updates from Brent
- Planning timeline: March-May

**Spring Certificate Ceremony (BDP)**
- Main Contact: Larissa Noake, BDP
- Description: Join BDP faculty and staff in celebrating our Spring 2016 graduates
- Planning timeline: March-May
Welcome Reception for Summer Research Scholars (OUR)

- Main Contact: Agnes Savich
- Description: A reception is held at the start of summer to welcome the Summer Research Scholars to campus
- Planning timeline: March-August

Orientation (Vick Center)

- Main Contact: David Spight
- Date: June 6-July 15
- Description: The Vick Center participates in the university-wide Orientation, offering services to UGS students
- Planning timeline: May-June
**Honors Colloquium (UGS Dean's Office)**
- **Main Contact:** Heather Russell, Laura Jones
- **Date:** Late July, Thursday- Saturday
- **Description:** Each summer academically talented high school Texans are invited to a unique summer program designed to discover and explore The University of Texas at Austin. This distinctive, free, three-day program is more than a campus tour—it is a showcase of the very best the university has to offer.
- **Location:** Jester, Various Locations around campus
- **Planning timeline:** January-July

**Orientation (Vick Center)**
- **Main Contact:** David Spight
- **Date:** June 6-July 15
- **Description:** The Vick Center participates in the university-wide Orientation, offering services to UGS students
- **Planning timeline:** May-June
### AUGUST
**Welcome Back (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Larissa Noake
- **Date:** August 25, 2015
- **Typical Location:** Texas Union Patio/FAC 4
- **Description:** Current BDP students are invited to join BDP staff on the Texas Union Patio for a fun welcome back to campus.
- **Planning timeline:** May-August

### SEPTEMBER
**Orientation (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Larissa Noake
- **Date:** September 14-18, 2015
- **Description:** Orientation meetings required for new BDP students.
- **Planning timeline:** August-September

### OCTOBER
**Connecting Experience Workshops: Internship (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Larissa Noake
- **Date:** October 1, 14, 2015
- **Description:** BDP hosts a series of workshops to help their students plan for internships in the next semester.
- **Planning timeline:** September- October

### NOVEMBER
**Connecting Experience Workshops: Internship (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Larissa Noake
- **Date:** November 6, 2015
- **Description:** BDP hosts a series of workshops to help their students plan for internships in the next semester.
- **Planning timeline:** September- October

### DECEMBER
**Fall Graduate Reception (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Larissa Noake
- **Date:** December 3, 2015
- **Description:** Reception with BDP staff and students to celebrate fall BDP graduates.
- **Typical Location:** UNB 4.110
- **Planning timeline:** November- December

**Faculty Panel Meetings (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Larissa Noake
- **Date:** December 7-15, 2015
- **Description:** Meeting with BDP Faculty panels to review BDP fall applications.
- **Typical Location:** FAC 4
- **Planning timeline:** November- December

### APRIL
**Poster Session (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Larissa Noake
- **Description:** A poster session for BDP students to present their research during Longhorn Research Week.
- **Date:** During Longhorn Research Week
- **Planning timeline:**

**Archer Fellows Reception (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Christine Anderson
- **Description:** A reception to recognize and congratulate those students selected to represent UT Austin as Archer Fellows in the upcoming academic year.
- **Date:** Mid-April
- **Typical Location:** FAC 328
- **Planning timeline:** March- April

### MAY
**Spring Certificate Ceremony (BDP)**
- **Main Contact:** Larissa Noake, BDP
- **Description:** Join BDP faculty and staff in celebrating our Spring 2016 graduates.
- **Planning timeline:** March- May
AUGUST

Freshman Reading Round-Up (Dean’s Office)
- Main Contact: Laura Weingarten
- Date: Day before school starts
- Description: Faculty members select books and lead small group discussions on campus the day before fall classes start with incoming first year students
- Planning timeline: February-August

Gone to UGS (Dean’s Office)
- Main Contact: Heather Russell, Laura Jones
- Date: Evening before school starts
- Description: Before Gone to Texas, UGS hosts a night of food, fun, and free prizes for all incoming UGS students
- Typical Location: FAC Lower Lobby
- Planning timeline: May-August

Academy of Distinguished Teachers Meeting (Dean’s Office)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley, Roberta Rincon
- Description: All day meeting for members of the UT System Academy of Distinguished Teachers
- Typical Location: Main
- Planning timeline: April-August

SEPTEMBER

UGS Fall Retreat (Dean’s Office)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley
- Date: September 30, 2015
- Description: A retreat for all UGS staff to discuss and plan for the year
- Typical Location: SAC
- Planning timeline: July-September

OCTOBER

Family Weekend (Dean’s Office, Vick Center)
- Main Contact: Heather Russell
- Date: October 17, 2015
- Description: Join deans, academic advisors, and student leaders for a program about the many resources available to UGS students. The Vick Center will give two workshops, one on “Your Student’s Career Decision-Making Workshop” and one on “Choosing Your Major.”
- Planning Timeline: May-October

Advisory Council (Dean’s Office)
- Main Contact: Nikki Anderson
- Date: October 23, 2015
- Description: Members of the UGS Advisory Council come to campus to meet and discuss UGS related matters
- Planning Timeline: July–October

DECEMBER

UGS Retreat (UGS-All)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley
- Description: A retreat for all UGS staff to discuss and plan for the year
- Planning timeline: October-December

UGS Holiday Party (UGS-All)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley, Dean’s Office
- Description: A holiday party for all UGS staff to celebrate the end of the semester
- Planning timeline: October-December

FEBRUARY

UGS-All Spring Retreat (Dean’s Office)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley
- Date: February, TBD
- Description: A retreat for all UGS staff to receive updates from the Dean
- Typical Location: SAC
- Planning timeline: December–January
MARCH

Explore UT (Dean's Office)
- Main Contact: Heather Russell, Laura Jones
- Date: First weekend in March
- Description: The biggest open house in Texas—a day-long celebration during which we open the doors of our campus to the state
- Typical Location: Life Sciences Library
- Planning timeline: February-March

APRIL

Honors Day Luncheon (Dean's Office)
- Main Contact: Laura Jones
- Description: UGS hosts a special luncheon for UGS students who are being honored by UT at the university wide Honors Day event
- Date: Coincides with Honors Day
- Planning Timeline: March-April

Academy of Distinguished Teachers Meeting (Dean's Office)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley, Roberta Rincon
- Description: An all day meeting for members of the UT System Academy of Distinguished Teachers.
- Planning timeline: April-August

MAY

UGS Spring Fling (Dean's Office)
- Main Contact: Anne Bradley, Dean's Office
- Description: An end of the year celebration for UGS staff
- Planning timeline: February-May

JULY

Honors Colloquium (UGS Dean's Office)
- Main Contact: Heather Russell, Laura Jones
- Date: Late July, Thursday- Saturday
- Description: Each summer academically talented high school Texans are invited to a unique summer program designed to discover and explore The University of Texas at Austin. This distinctive, free, three-day program is more than a campus tour—it is a showcase of the very best the university has to offer.
- Location: Jester, Various Locations around campus
- Planning timeline: January-July
**AUGUST**

**First Year Retreat (Discovery Scholars)**
- Main Contact: Phaedra White Abbott
- Date: First two days of class
- Description: The Discovery Scholars Program hosts two retreats for first year students on the first two days of class. All of the students in the program are required to attend one of the retreats.
- Planning timeline: June-August

**SEPTEMBER**

**Student Retreat (Discovery Scholars)**
- Main Contact: Phaedra White Abbott
- Date: September 2, 2015
- Description: A retreat for second and third year Discovery Scholars Students, featuring free food and information for the upcoming year
- Typical Location: FAC 21
- Planning timeline: July-August

**JANUARY**

**Welcome Back Retreat (Discovery Scholars)**
- Main Contact: Phaedra White Abbott
- Description: Discovery Scholars hosts a Welcome Back retreat for their first year students
- Planning timeline: November-December
AUGUST

August Update Meeting—FIG Mentors (FYE)
- Main Contact: Lisa Valdez
- Date: Monday & Tuesday before school starts
- Description: An event for FIG Mentors to receive information and training for the fall semester
- Planning timeline: May-August

SEPTEMBER

University Lecture Series (FYE)
- Main Contact: Kristen Nonus, Patty Micks
- Date: September 21 & 22 2015
- Description: Designed to create a campus-wide conversation, the University Lecture Series gives first-year students an opportunity to interact with leading members of our faculty—scholars, scientists, and civic leaders who are nationally and internationally renowned. All students, faculty, alumni, staff and community guests are invited, but the events will be aimed at entering first-year students.
- Location: Hogg Memorial Auditorium
- Planning timeline: January-July

360 Connections Campus Contacts Lunch (FYE)
- Main Contact: Andrea Gonzalez
- Date: Sept. 29, 12 – 1 pm
- Location: FAC 328
- Description: A lunch to give updates and provide feedback for 360 connections contacts across campus

DECEMBER

Signature Course Faculty Lunch (FYE)
- Main Contact: Kristen Nonus
- Date: Dead Day
- Description: FYE hosts a lunch for Signature Course faculty members. Members receive awards, as well as get updates from Brent
- Planning timeline: August-December

MARCH

Lecture Series (FYE/Tentative)
- Date: TBD
- Main Contact: Kristen Nonus, Patty Micks
- Description: TBD
- Location: Residence Halls (Tentative)
- Planning timeline: TBD

MAY

Spring Update Meeting—Fig Mentors (FYE)
- Main Contact: Lisa Valdez
- Date: Dead Days in May
- Description: An event for FIG Mentors to receive information and training for the semester
- Planning timeline: February-March

Signature Course Faculty Lunch (FYE)
- Main Contact: Kristen Nonus
- Date: Dead Day
- Description: FYE hosts a lunch for Signature Course faculty members. Members receive awards, and updates from Brent
- Planning timeline: March-May
NOVEMBER

**Phi Beta Kappa Induction Ceremony (Honors Societies)**
- Main Contact: Heather Russell
- Date: November 22, 2015
- Description: A ceremony to induct new members of Phi Beta Kappa
- Typical Location: Connally Ballroom

APRIL

**ALDPES Induction Ceremony (Honors Societies)**
- Main Contact: Laura Jones, Dean’s Office
- Description: A ceremony is held to induct new members into the Alpha Lambda Delta Honors Society and the Phi Eta Sigma Honors Society
- Date: April 3, 2016
- Typical Location: Frank Erwin Center
- Planning timeline: August-April

**Phi Kappa Phi Spring Induction (Honors Societies)**
- Main Contact: Laura Jones, Dean’s Office
- Description: A ceremony is held to induct new members of the Phi Kappa Phi Honors Society, and to award scholarship recipients
- Date: Typically Sunday after Honors Day
- Typical Location: Texas Union Ballroom
- Planning Timeline: February-April

MAY

**Phi Beta Kappa Induction (Honors Societies)**
- Main Contact: Laura Jones, Dean’s Office
- Description: A ceremony is held to induct new members into the Phi Beta Kappa Honors Society.
- Typical Location: Connelly Ballroom in Texas Exes Alumni Center
- Planning timeline: February-May
### AUGUST

**Summer Research Scholars Poster Presentation (OUR)**
- Main Contact: Agnes Savich, Rob Reichle
- Date: August 5, 2015
- Typical Location: Welch Grand Hall
- Description: An event for student researchers from programs of varied disciplines to present information about projects they’ve worked on over the summer term
- Planning timeline: March-August

### NOVEMBER

**Texas Research Showdown (OUR)**
- Main Contact: Rob Reichle
- Date: November 12, 2015
- Description: The Texas Research Showdown will be a competition for student researchers, based on video submissions. The top 3 videos will be entered into the competition showcase in November, to be judged by a panel of faculty.
- Location: Avaya Auditorium, POB 2.302
- Planning timeline: June-November

### APRIL

**Longhorn Research Bizarre (OUR)**
- Main Contact: Rob Reichle, Agnes Savich
- Date: Wednesday, April 20, 2016
- Location: Union Ballroom
- Description: A festive event where colleges, departments, research units, programs, and student organizations from across campus provide information for students about their undergraduate research activities and opportunities. Refreshments, free t-shirts, and other fun giveaways will be provided.
- Planning timeline: October-April

### JUNE

**Welcome Reception for Summer Research Scholars (OUR)**
- Main Contact: Agnes Savich
- Description: A reception is held at the start of summer to welcome the Summer Research Scholars to campus
- Planning timeline: March-August
**AUGUST**

**Longhorn Saturdays (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella, Vick Center
- Description: A recruiting event involving 1,000 prospective students; with outreach specifically to URM students
- Who's invited: All colleges and schools
- Planning timeline: Planned by Admissions

**Orientation (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: David Spight
- Description: The Vick Center participates in the university-wide Orientation, offering services to UGS students

**SEPTEMBER**

**Meet & Greet (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella
- Date: September 18, 2015
- Description: The Vick Center hosts an informal meet and greet for all students to meet their advisors
- Location: The Vick Center
- Planning timeline: July-August

**Rapid Resume Review (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Veronica Heiskell
- Date: September 25, 28, 29, 1-4 pm
- Description: Career counselors at the Vick Center provide three days of drop-in 10-15 minute resume consultations for students from any college for part-time jobs, internships, graduate school applications, or applications for internal transfer
- Location: The Vick Center
- Planning timeline: August

**OCTOBER**

**Magellan’s Circles (Vick Center/Dean’s Office)**
- Main Contact: Chris Romani (Vick Center), Daisy Pena (Dean’s Office)
- Date: October 6, 2015
- Who's invited: UGS Students only
- Description: Magellan’s Circles connect prominent professionals with Undergraduate Studies students for relaxed, round table discussions about choosing a major, life after college, and what it's like entering different careers. Join us to gain insight about forging paths to successful careers. Each discussion revolves around questions from students that spark conversation with the speaker.
- Location: Dean’s Conference Room, MAI 202
- Planning Timeline: July-October

**Longhorn Bus Trip Program (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella (Vick Center)
- Dates:
  - October 7, 2015: Laredo
  - October 14, 2015: Eagle Pass
  - October 21, 2015: Houston (African American students only)
- Description: Fifty top 8% students from Laredo, Eagle pass and Houston are invited to campus for tours and information sessions
- Planning timeline: Planned by Admissions

**Longhorn Mondays (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella (Vick Center)
- Date: October 12, 2015
- Description: A recruiting event involving 1,000 prospective students; with outreach specifically to URM students
- Who's invited: All colleges and schools
- Planning timeline: Planned by Admissions

**Longhorn Saturdays (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Yvanna Corella (Vick Center)
- Date: October 31, 2015
- Description: A recruiting event involving 1,000 invited prospective freshman who are in the top 10% of their class
- Who's Invited: Engineering, Natural Sciences, Nursing, Pharmacy, UGS
- Planning timeline: Planned by Admissions
**JANUARY**

**Orientation (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: David Spight
- Date: January 11-12, 2016
- Description: The Vick Center participates in the university-wide Orientation, offering services to UGS students

**FEBRUARY**

**Rapid Resume Review (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Veronica Heiskill
- Date: February 24, 25, 26, 1-4 pm
- Description: Career counselors at the Vick Center provide three days of drop-in 10-15 minute resume consultations for students from any college for part-time jobs, internships, graduate school applications, or applications for internal transfer
- Planning timeline: January

**Career Panels (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Veronica Heiskill
- Description: Career Panels (Vick Center) Meet professionals in a specific industry to learn more about their career path and the variety of positions available in that industry. Past topics included Green Careers, Social Media Careers, and Careers in Game Design. Two to three industries are selected each year based on industry trends and student interest. Open to students from any college.
- Planning Timeline: January

**MARCH**

**Career Panels (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Veronica Heiskill
- Description: Career Panels (Vick Center) Meet professionals in a specific industry to learn more about their career path and the variety of positions available in that industry. Past topics included Green Careers, Social Media Careers, and Careers in Game Design. Two to three industries are selected each year based on industry trends and student interest. Open to students from any college.
- Planning Timeline: February

**APRIL**

**Career Panels (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: Veronica Heiskill
- Description: Career Panels (Vick Center) Meet professionals in a specific industry to learn more about their career path and the variety of positions available in that industry. Past topics included Green Careers, Social Media Careers, and Careers in Game Design. Two to three industries are selected each year based on industry trends and student interest. Open to students from any college.
- Planning Timeline: March

**JUNE**

**Orientation (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: David Spight
- Date: June 6-July 15
- Description: The Vick Center participates in the university-wide Orientation, offering services to UGS students
- Planning timeline: May-June

**JULY**

**Orientation (Vick Center)**
- Main Contact: David Spight
- Date: June 6-July 15
- Description: The Vick Center participates in the university-wide Orientation, offering services to UGS students
- Planning timeline: May-June
SEPTEMBER

Ice Cream Social (Sanger)

- Main Contact: Tivra Marks
- Date: September 3, 2015
- Description: The Sanger Center hosts an ice cream social for students and offers study resources
- Location: The Sanger Center
- Planning timeline: July-August
NOVEMBER

Dinner with the Dean (UGS Council)
- Main Contact: Stephanie Sebo
- Date: November 16, 2015
- Location: MAI 202 Conference Room
- Description: UGS Council students have the opportunity to meet and chat with Dean Iverson about UGS culture and community

MARCH

UGS Week (UGS Council)
- Main Contact: UGS Council, via Laura Jones
- Description: A week of events dedicated to promoting UGS resources for UGS students, hosted by UGS Council
- Location: Various
- Planning timeline: December-March